BECOME AN SUT+ AMBASSADOR!

• Are you just starting out in your career and keen to explore opportunities in the marine industry?
• Want something on your CV that sets you apart from others?

Then your SUT+ branch needs you!

If you can relate to students, graduates or early careers, and want to be part of a wider network, then come along to our SUT+ event to find out how you can become an SUT+ ambassador.

31st March 2020 5-8pm at National Oceanography Centre, Southampton

Registration is essential via Eventbrite link, any queries please contact Claire.Cardy@nortekgroup.com
SUT+ London & South England (L&SE) is a sub group of SUT focusing on early career developing professionals who are working in marine underwater technology, ocean science and subsea engineering.

Become a member today by visiting the SUT website and joining the society (student discount applies).

Already a member of SUT, no additional work needed!

SUT+ L&SE is looking for early careers, recent graduates or final year students to act as SUT+ ambassadors.

SUT+ ambassadors are expected to be driven, motivated, proactive and keen to be support SUT+ activities.

Promoting Underwater Technology through Organisation of Presentations, Webinars, Lunch & Learn, Practical events, Site visits, Social & Networking Events and STEM

Joining SUT+ is a great way to find out more about developments in underwater technology, ocean science and subsea engineering.

SUT+ offers members numerous opportunities to develop personal and professional skills (including networking, chartership, industry insight, leadership, business acumen and event organisation)

Get to know more about us at: www.sut.org/branch/london/sut-plus-london/